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Introduction 

Obse1-vation and Cdticality 

.. House form can express man~ thmgs such as the m·ailability of materials. climate. 

land \alues. rules and regulat1ons etc "e ha\ e here a number of closely related 

aspects of the d\\elling as s~ mbol of the self. as phystcal encoding of many \alues of 

a soc1ef). If this is true house form could e\.press the 'alues of people. People oust 

me\ itably be constdered as members of groups. \\1th particular 'alues beliefs and 

ways of understanding the world These Yalues rangmg from personal identification to 

the cosmic symbohsm of the house and ll \\ ould reflect beliefs hierarch~. status and 

aspirations. ~ 

Paul Oliver. Dwellings, (1987) 

At the same time 'alues could change according to the occupation, educational, 

political and social background of the society. For the healthy existence in a societ) it 

1s necessary to fulfil certain natural needs, for example lov,er "physical ' needs to 

higher needs of a psychological nature. The IO\\er physical needs refer to biolog1cal 

needs and the higher needs are related to man' s aspirations. aims and goals of life etc. 

The aspirations. aims and goals d1ffer from soc1et~ to society. 

Dwelling is one goal of life \\h1ch fulfills the needs of both the physical and the 

psychological nature. For any man dwellmg IS the central place of his existence '' h1ch 

helps in achieving his h1gher goals. A person's desire for acceptance or recognitiOn 

among others is a fundamental psycholog1cal need m human beings \\ruch influence 

the beha\'ior of people. The degree of acceptance of a person \\ithin a group can be 

referred as his ·status· \\ithin that group. The status of a person is a product of his 

socio cultural context. It has gi\en many e\idence that our psychological 

development is punctuated not only by meaningful emotional relationship with people 

but also by close afTecti\ e these '' 1th number of significant physical environment 

Built em ironment can be mfluenced on our action and state of mind. Both soc1al and 

biological factors create tens1on m e\ef) day life, so that, from the point of' ie\\ of 

ph~ sica! and mental health. people need Yanous types of emotional release. 
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When a person obtains his psychological needs through the em ironment then he feels 

utmost superiority of his life. It is generally believed that house is the most 

appropriate setting for mental rei a\. and self e.\.pression. It is believed that home is the 

place \\here self can fall back and on to in his/her desire. All the pessimistic feelings 

he gets out from the socie~ should be \\tped out at his home. The home should 

pro' ide the means of self e\.pressiOn, the freedom to e\.press himself and behm e feel~ 

at home \\ill generate self confidence. "h1ch '' •II lead to personal de,·elopment Our 

e\.ploration in and around home aliO\\S us to de,elop a sense ofindi,·iduals To fulfill 

this need of a person the architectural language that 1s used in home should harmom7e 

with the rh~1hm of inhabitant's life. I hs psychologtcal needs through the ennronment 

he feels utmost superiors of hts ltfe st~ le. 
/ ' 

But most of the clients claim their dissatisfaction to architect about alienated feeling 

about their home subsequent!). Jt is normal for a person in an unfamiliar situation to 

be depressed and frustrated. But if he continuously exposed to this emotion, even 

strong personality will be dissolved leaving to a critical situation in the society. 

A dignified person has Yery strong feelmgs about one's self: there is little necessit) 

for ha' ing to hurt other. Because the) feel essentially strong and affective, the) are 

able to take life in stride But ''hen the) lost thts balance. tt makes them feel negati Ye 

"e'' of self and w11l lose thetr strength m dealmg ''ith life. Stresses caused b~ the 

physical em ironment range from mmor mamfestat10n such as irritabilit~. cnme and 

\'lolence. 

Causes 

But his person house relationships have been relati,ely ignored in designing a home 

due to following reasons. 

• The architect seems tum ware that there is something more to architecture than 

simply providing joy and entertainment to the user. The understandmg that 

there should be impro,ement to the user's state of mind through architecture 1s 

sadly lacking. 
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• There are many other aspects that lead modem architects to loose the touch 

with people for \\hom the design are made. Their concern is manly to meet the 

demands set by the machines. 

• Lack of knO\\·Iedge in des1gn mechan1sm that could capture the inner bemg 

and transfer it in to architectural e:\press10n. 

Intension of study 

The aim of the stud~ 1s focused to identif~ the user based design method that IS 

capable to transfer the mner bemg of the person onto the architectural expressiOn. 
I 

with architectural approach to des1gn. The1r atti.ludes tO\\ards design and the1r 

insight will be mainly examined 

Scope and limitation 

As there was limited time period. this dissertation has not considered the examples 

of several architects and the1r philosophies Ne1ther has not considered different 

works of the same arch1tect. as th1s d1ssertat10n needs an in depth analysis of the 

selected case studies. 

The meaningful relationship between man·s personality and desires \\Ill be 

re\ iewed in this atmosphere But the mam focus is here to examine the architect's 

approach to build up th1s relatiOnship Also It \\ill limit to examine on!~ the 

psychological and spiritual insp1ratton regardmg mner being. 

Understanding of design mechanism\\ ill mainly focus on architect rapprochement 

and his/her insight and their impact on final product. 
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Methodology 

By obsen ing 'theoretical standpoint or the matter confirmed in earlier will be 

discussed, regarding with the matter ofhO\\. space engaged in up\\ard personalit) 

Then it will establish the relat1onsh1p between house and psycholog1caL spmtuaJ 

de' eloping of sense of ind1\ 1duaht~ 

Then it ''ill be established the architecture \\111 be a po,,erful tool in creatmg th1s 

matter It IS reco' er the parameter that could achteYe through architectural and 

ho'' tt applied in practtcal \\a~ . 

Fmally it \\ill discuss ho\\ th1s rclallonship built_ up in practically. Under th1s It 

\\ill examine the theoretical '1e\\ of destgn mechanism as well as ho'' it could 

attain the target of digni ficd person in his home. It "ill make out the crucial steps 

and method that should need to contain in this mechanism. Also it com alesce 

architect approach to the design, deri\ e to concept compulsory skill on th1s 

matter. and their special effects on the finishing product. 
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